Abstract: Osseointegrated trans-femoral implant is a relatively new orthopaedic anchoring method for connecting a stump with a prosthesis. Through a follow-up study of a patient over six years, significant bone remodelling has been observed. Finite element (FE) simulations were carried out to investigate the relationship between the bone remodelling and the strain re-distribution around the trans-femoral osseointegrated implant system. An initial FE model representing the original status of the femur-implant assembly was created from CT scans of the subject prior to osseointegration. Follow-up X-ray images were acquired at various stages post-surgery, which allowed the changes in bone wall thickness to be measured. By updating the bone thickness in the initial model, a series of follow-up FE models were created. Representative load associated with the subject's body weight was applied to the models, and the strain re-distributions were calculated. The results showed that in order to minimise the adverse effect of bone remodelling, an osseointegration implant made by functionally gradient materials are preferred over homogeneous materials.
Introduction
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Trans-femoral osseointegration is a technique that provides a direct transfer of load 5 from an artificial limb to human skeleton rather than via the skin and soft tissue of the 6 stump. Although superficial infection used to be the most frequent complication of the 7 patient, usually they can be treated effectively with oral antibiotics (Brånemark et al It is well-known that mechanical load is one of the biomechanical stimuli in bone 17 remodelling (Lanyon, 1984) . In order to understand the bone remodelling process, 18 various forms of stimuli had been investigated and reported in literature, which 19 included tissue stress level (Fischer et al., 1997) , local stress non-uniformity (Tsubota 20 etal., 2002), strain energy density (Kerner et al., 1999) , equivalent strain (Stülpner et 42 The subject of this study is a male amputee, 55 years old and 70kg with good bone 
Reconstruction of an initial model
Reconstruction of follow-up models
57
Three follow-up models representing Month 31, 52 and 68 post-surgery were 58 reconstructed. As CT images at the post-surgery stages were not available, only X-ray 59 images of the subject were used to measure the bone thickness changes. Before bone 60 thickness measurement, the distorted X-ray images were stretched such that the 61 horizontal and vertical image scales were identical. The bone thickness at each point 62 was the average over three measurements, with accuracy at approximately 0.1mm.
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The lateral and medial bone thicknesses are shown in Fig. 1 . The follow-up models were reconstructed by adding the bone thickness change ΔT to 66 the radius R of the initial model, i.e. the radius of the bone in a follow-up model is R f 67 =R+ΔT. Since the X-ray images only provided the lateral-medial bone thickness 68 changes, the bone thickness change around the periphery was approximated by an The above bone thickness changes were used to update the bone thickness in the 78 initial model via a dedicated computer programme, resulting in three follow-up 79 models to represent bone remodelling at these stages. As an anisotropic material, the bone properties vary along different orientations 84 (Lanyon, 1984) . However, the difference in Young's modulus along the radial and 85 longitudinal directions in the middle shaft of a femur is deemed small (Xu et al., 86 2000). In the current study, the bone remodelling was found to occur around the 87 diaphysis region. Hence the cortical bone was assumed to be transversely isotropic, 88 with the longitudinal Young's modulus set at 18GPa and the radial and circumferential 89 moduli at 13GPa. The shear modulus of the bone was 7GPa, and the Poisson's ratio at All the models were freely meshed using four-node isoparametric tetrahedral elements 109 as shown in Fig. 2 . The average element size was 1mm. 
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As this path was close to the maximum strain surface (at 30°), the strain was higher 171 than that along the lateral side. The peak strains for the initial and follow-up models 172 were found at around the 90mm-100mm region. It should be notated that there are limitations in this study. As bone remodelling is 191 understood to occur on the free surface of bone (Martin , 1972) Table 1 trans-femoral osseointegration implant -a 68 month follow-up study It is well-known that mechanical load is one of the biomechanical stimuli in bone 17 remodelling (Lanyon, 1984) . In order to understand the bone remodelling process, The lateral and medial bone thicknesses are shown in Fig. 1 . As an anisotropic material, the bone properties vary along different orientations 84 (Lanyon, 1984) . However, the difference in Young's modulus along the radial and 85 longitudinal directions in the middle shaft of a femur is deemed small (Xu et al., 86 2000). In the current study, the bone remodelling was found to occur around the 87 diaphysis region. Hence the cortical bone was assumed to be transversely isotropic, 88 with the longitudinal Young's modulus set at 18GPa and the radial and circumferential 89 moduli at 13GPa. The shear modulus of the bone was 7GPa, and the Poisson's ratio at 
Mesh of the femur-implant models
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All the models were freely meshed using four-node isoparametric tetrahedral elements 109 as shown in Fig. 2 . The average element size was 1mm. Table 1 shows the mesh   110 summaries. The femur and implant were deemed to share the same nodes along the 111 femur-implant interface in the models. This assumption is consistent with a previous 112 clinical study and histological assessment (Brånemark et al., 1983) . On the lateral side of the initial model ( Fig. 5(a) ), the strain increased dramatically to Similar strain distributions can be found along the medial side as shown in Fig. 5(b) .
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As this path was close to the maximum strain surface (at 30°), the strain was higher 171 than that along the lateral side. The peak strains for the initial and follow-up models 172 were found at around the 90mm-100mm region. 
